












1THE NEW SACRAMENTO CRIMINAL COURTHOUSE

OVERCROWDED

In response to the Court Facilities Working Group’s invitation to comment on the 

draft criteria to be used for re-evaluating 31 SB 1407 projects, the Superior Court 

of California, County of Sacramento, offers the following information to support 

the importance of moving forward with Sacramento’s New Criminal Courthouse 

project. This project would relocate all criminal functions and the court’s primary 

data center into a new criminal courthouse, and the Gordon D. Schaber (GDS) 

Courthouse would be maintained for civil and administrative functions. 

1.	 SECURITY	DEFICIENCIES	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Describe the security problems in the facility or facilities to be replaced or improved by 
the SB 1407 project (that can be resolved by the design of the proposed capital project), 
and the safety, operational, and public service impacts of these security problems.

a. The Gordon D. Schaber Courthouse was not designed with a dedicated, secured circulation 
path for in-custody defendant movement above the second floor. The third, fourth and 
fifth floors, which accommodate 33 of the 44 courtrooms, have a non-public, private 
corridor that extends around the perimeter of the building. Judges and staff must use 
this corridor, which runs along the glazed exterior of the building to access courtrooms, 
judicial chambers, and court clerk offices. This corridor is also used to escort in-custody 
defendants into court. The issues with using an unsecured, private corridor for in-custody 
movement are:

i. Access into judicial chambers and court clerk offices is unrestricted from this corridor 
affording in-custody defendants numerous escape routes or an opportunity to harm 
a judge and/or staff member if that is the intent.

ii. In-custody defendants must pass through court clerks’ 
offices before entering the courtrooms. As they go 
by the clerk’s desk, a variety of office supplies (e.g., 
stapler, pens, scissors, etc.) are within reach. (FIGURE 1)

iii. When staff encounters an in-custody defendant 
being escorted to court, they are to remove them-
selves from the corridor until the defendant passes 
creating operational inefficiencies for staff.

(FIGURE 1) In-custody defendants must pass through 
court clerks’ offices before entering the courtrooms

Sacramento Superior Court’s Response to Invitation to Comment on 
Criteria for Selection of SB 1407 Projects to Move Forward
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iv. The hallway is a required fire exit route wherein doorways are unrestricted and exit 
directly into the main public corridors. Excluding numerous attempts, two defendants 
actually succeeded in escaping by running out into the public corridors, then down 
the emergency exit stairwells.

v. The hallway and its circulating occupants (in-custody defendants, judges, and staff) 
are visible from upper floors and rooftops of adjacent buildings and parking structures 
which makes them susceptible to snipers.

vi. The movement of in-custody defendants is staff intensive for Sheriff’s personnel 
who must physically escort in-custody defendants to and from the courtroom, as 
well as monitor queuing in-custodies as they wait to move through a congested cir-
culation system. In modern courthouses where the in-custody elevator and holding 
cells are adjacent to the courtroom, in-custody defendants can be delivered quickly, 
unescorted, directly to the courtroom.

b. The only in-custody elevator is located on the west 
side of the building. While the private corridor 
extends around the perimeter of the building, it 
crosses the public lobby at each end of the build-
ing. As a result, in-custody defendants must be 
escorted across the public corridor/lobby to access 
courtrooms on the east side of the building. (FIGURE 2)

 
c. The in-custody elevator does not extend above 

the fourth floor. To access courtrooms located on 
the fifth floor, in-custody defendants are escort-
ed up one flight of stairs in a non-secured area. 
Traversing stairs is a safety concern for both the 
deputy and defendant. There have been several 
incidents wherein in-custody defendants who 
were shackled tripped going up and down the 
stairs. To access courtrooms located on the 
sixth floor, public elevators and public corridors 
must be used. (FIGURE 3)

 
d. The in-custody elevator is undersized and 

overtaxed. The in-custody delivery vehicle used 
for transportation to and from the jail accommo-
dates 40 in-custody defendants. However, the 
in-custody elevator only accommodates ten oc-
cupants. The small elevator slows the movement 
of in-custodies into central holding located on 
the second floor, and requires additional custody 

(FIGURE 2) In-custody defendants must be escorted 
across the public corridor/lobby to access courtrooms

(FIGURE 3) To access courtrooms located on the fifth 
floor, in-custody defendants are escorted up one flight of 
stairs in a non-secured area
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officers to secure in-custody defendants waiting to use the elevator. The additional trips 
increase the wear and tear on the elevator equipment. When mechanical difficulties oc-
cur, there is no secure or safe alternative for moving the in-custody defendants from the 
basement sallyport into central holding, or to the courtrooms on the remaining floors.

e. The facility only has one in-custody elevator, causing delays to court. The start time for 
a judge’s calendar is dictated by the ability to timely deliver an in-custody defendant into 
the courtroom. Each morning and afternoon, in-custody defendants are transported from 
the main jail to the courthouse, then moved from the basement vehicle sallyport into 
central holding using the one, undersized elevator. Once staged in central holding, the 36 
courtrooms on upper floors must compete for use of the one elevator, causing delays in 
starting courtroom proceedings. These delays results in a waste of valuable resources 
while judges, attorneys, staff, and other courtroom participants sit around waiting for the 
in-custody defendant.

 
f. The court holding facilities are inadequate. On average, the GDS Courthouse receives 126 

in-custody defendants on a typical standard weekday. After a court holiday, the number 
increases to approximately 165. Central holding, located on the second floor, is com-
prised of two separate holding pods - one is situated between high-volume courtrooms 3 
and 4 (north tank with 2 large and 6 small cells), and the other is situated between high-
volume courtrooms 8 and 9 (south tank with 1 large and three small cells). In-custody de-
fendants appearing for preliminary hearings and trials are also housed in Central Holding. 
The issues with the current holding facilities are:

i. There are not enough cells to support the in-custody 
capacity or separation requirements. Pursuant to 
Title 24 standards, the combined capacity of all 12 
holding cells is 70 (far less than the daily average 
of 126 in-custody defendants). Additionally, with 
only nine small separation cells, segregating gang 
members, state prison inmates, combative inmates, 
men/women, juveniles/adults, and inmates that are 
in protective custody is extremely challenging. The 
average number of in-custody defendants requir-
ing separation is 21.6 a day. During the program 
verification phase of Sacramento’s project, the AOC 
contracted with Dan L. Wiley & Associates, Inc., a 
well-known consulting firm that specializes in court/
security operations, to study and analyze the hold-
ing requirements for the new criminal courthouse. 
The results of the holding analysis varied depending 
upon the actual building design but at a minimum, 
49 holding cells are needed to support the capacity 
and separation requirements for central holding and 
the high volume calendar departments. (FIGURE 4) (FIGURE 4) There are not enough cells to support the 

in-custody capacity or separation requirements
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ii. The holding area is classified as existing-noncompliant and cannot be modified or 
enlarged because code requirements for detention areas have increased and would 
now require the addition of fire sprinklers and 2-hour fire barriers around the perim-
eter of holding areas.

iii. Holding cells do not provide for modesty for in-custody defendants using the toilet, 
which is now a requirement.

iv. There is one holding cell on the fourth floor and one on the fifth floor to support the trial 
courtrooms on those floors. However, these cells are too small to support all 11 court-
rooms on each floor. During recesses most in-custody defendants must be escorted 
back to central holding on the second floor resulting in delays to court proceedings.

v. The facility only provides two secure attorney/client interview rooms, which are 
located in north tank. In-custody defendants housed in south tank must be escorted 
down to north tank to meet and confer with their attorney resulting in delays to court 
proceedings. Due to the lack of separation cells, the interview rooms are frequently 
used to temporarily segregate inmates making them unavailable for attorneys.

 
2.	 OVERCROWDING	

Describe the overcrowding in the facility or facilities to be replaced by the SB 1407 
project, and the related safety, operational, and public service impacts.

a. Jury assembly areas. The current jury assembly 
room has a maximum capacity of 146 occupants 
and is inadequate to handle the daily average of 
307 new jurors reporting for service. Cases in-
volving multi-jury trials exacerbate the situation, 
increasing this figure to over 500 new jurors. 
When the court was cited by the City Fire Mar-
shal for overcrowding, the court installed 140 ad-
ditional chairs and a public address system in an 
open mezzanine adjacent to the jury assembly 
room, increasing the combined seating capacity 
to 286 -- an improvement, but still inadequate 
for the demand. To compound the problem, the 
jury assembly room and mezzanine are located 
on the same floor as the court’s four high-
volume criminal courtrooms, which also produce 
a large influx of pedestrian traffic. The lack of 
space to accommodate the sheer volume of 
traffic on this floor forces jurors to either stand 
for long periods of time or sit on the floor (which 
is a common occurrence). Even during recent (FIGURE 6)  Overflow seating in open mezzanine

(FIGURE 5) Congested Jury Assembly Room
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inspections, the fire prevention inspectors have reprimanded the court for the overcrowded 
conditions on this floor, and in particular the jury assembly room. (FIGURES 5&6)

b. Courtroom corridors. All of the courtrooms on floors 
three through six are used for evidentiary proceedings. 
The public corridors are narrow and do not provide ad-
equate seating for the number of jurors and other case 
participants. Additionally, witnesses, family members, 
jurors, and law enforcement officers waiting to testify, 
share the same waiting area. Because space is so 
limited, they frequently sit or stand next to each other. 
Co-mingling of jurors and other trial participants in un-
dersized hallways has caused mistrials when jurors have 
inadvertently overheard comments from other court 
participants. (FIGURE 7)

  
c. Public entrances. Approximately 4,500 people a day, 

or 90,000 per month, enter the GDS Courthouse. The 
entrance lobbies on both the east and west sides of 
the building are small with minimal queuing areas. 
Each entrance lobby only accommodates one screen-
ing station, which causes long lines, and forces most 
people to queue outdoors, sometimes in inclement 
weather. On a typical morning and afternoon it can 
take up to ten minutes to get through the entrance 
screening stations, and an additional ten minutes wait-
ing for an elevator, resulting in attorneys, litigants, and 
jurors being late for court. (FIGURE 8)

 
d. Substandard courtrooms. The average size trial courtroom at the GDS Courthouse 

is 1,100 square feet, and most are less than 30 feet wide. The undersized litigation well 
makes it extremely difficult to accommodate cases involving more than one defendant. 
In multiple defendant / multiple jury cases, the courtrooms are temporarily retrofitted to 
accommodate all of the attorneys, litigants, interpreters (if applicable), and jurors. Even 
with the retrofits, the sightlines for the second, and sometimes third, juries are less than 
ideal. The additional tables and chairs within the litigation well hinder the attorneys ability to 
freely move around when presenting evidence and/or interacting with the witness / juries. 
The number of multiple defendant / multiple jury cases is ever increasing. To eliminate 
these cases in Sacramento is not an option as it would greatly impact court scheduling and 
prosecutorial / defense resources. The courtrooms are also not ADA compliant requiring 
witnesses in a wheelchair to testify in front of the bench. The current AOC standards call 
for 1,600 to 2,400 square feet per courtroom. Since multi-defendant cases are common, 
larger, wider courtrooms will resolve the issues cited above.

(FIGURE 8)  Queuing at West Entrance

(FIGURE 7) Congested public corridors
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e. Lack of dedicated storage space. Due to the 
lack of space, supply items that would normally 
be kept in a storage room are stockpiled in staff 
areas and infringe upon workspaces. Addition-
ally, departmental circulation paths are typically 
occupied by carts and other items. Both situa-
tions create inefficiencies and unsafe conditions, 
which frequently must be addressed during the 
annual fire inspections. (FIGURE 9)

 
3.	 PHYSICAL	CONDITION 

Describe the key physical problems of the facility or facilities to be replaced by the SB 
1407 project, and the related safety, operational, and public service impacts of these 
conditions.

a. Unable to provide for new Judicial Position Equivalent (JPE). The GDS Courthouse 
does not have vacant courtrooms for the ten (10) new criminal and civil JPE’s Sacramento 
will be receiving from AB 159 and the third set of 50 judgeships (SB 1150). Throughout 
the years, all practical office spaces within the courthouse have been converted into 
courtrooms. As a result, renovation to add courtrooms is not an option for Sacramento.

b. Inadequate fire detection and suppression systems. The building’s fire detection system 
consists of smoke detectors in the elevator lobbies and duct detectors in the HVAC return 
air system. However, in order to reduce electrical costs the HVAC is turned off after hours 
and on weekends, which essentially disables the fire detection system. The fire suppres-
sion system is limited to the basement and first floor, as these are the only two floors 
equipped with fire sprinklers. The courtroom floors--levels two through six--do not have 
sprinklers. On a Saturday in 2003, a fire occurred in an employee workstation, which was 
fortunately located on the first floor of the building. Since the HVAC system was off, the 
fire was not detected until the flames triggered the heat sensors in the sprinklers. When 
the fire department finally responded there was extensive damage to one half of the 
entire first floor, as well as damage to and/or destruction of court files. If this fire had oc-
curred on a floor without sprinklers, the building would have sustained major damage that 
would have resulted in having to close a majority (if not all) of the courthouse until repairs 
could be completed. The impact on the public would be significant, as Sacramento does 
not have vacant courtrooms in other facilities to handle the displaced caseload.

c. Inadequate fire exiting routes for both the public and in-custody defendants. The 
GDS Courthouse was never designed to handle the 4,500 people it receives each day. 
The emergency exit stairwells located on the north and south sides of the building cannot 
accommodate this volume of traffic. The most recent fire alarm occurred during the day 
when the building was fully occupied. The public corridors and emergency exit stairwells 
became so congested that people on the sixth floor were literally trapped for over 25 min-
utes; they were unable to move from the sixth floor and exit the building until the lower 

(FIGURE 9) Supply storage in photocopy room
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floors cleared. The crowds and blocked passageways caused several members of the 
public to panic, exasperating the situation. The facility also lacks a code compliant exit 
route for in-custody defendants. During emergency evacuations, in-custody defendants 
are escorted down a public stairwell to the basement, and then secured in the vehicle 
sallyport for transportation back to the main jail. Since the transport vehicle can only ac-
commodate 40 inmates, multiple trips are required before all in-custody defendants can 
be safely evacuated from the building.

d. Accessibility Issues. Only one courtroom in the GDS Courthouse is wheelchair acces-
sible to the witness stand and bench. Due to the lack of space in the well, the remaining 
43 courtrooms cannot be retrofitted to add ramps or lifts. Witnesses in a wheelchair 
are forced to testify in front of the bench; this placement does not allow all courtroom 
participants to clearly see and hear the witness. Additionally, the public service counter 
on the south side of the building is not ADA compliant, and the walkway on either side 
of this counter is too narrow to accommodate a wheelchair thereby preventing access to 
staff areas and services behind the counter. At the exterior, only the back entrance of the 
building is disabled accessible. There is a portion of the first floor that is only accessible via 
stairs. Likewise, the elevated plaza on the front of the building is only accessible by stairs.

e. Inadequate number of elevators. The GDS Courthouse has only five elevators, one 
of which is inaccessible to the public or staff since it is dedicated to the movement of 
in-custody defendants. The remaining four elevators are used to move the public, judges, 
staff, files, exhibits, and freight. During peak usage times it can take on average six to 
ten minutes to catch an elevator causing severe congestion in the public elevator lobbies, 
as well as significant inefficiencies, inconvenience, and frustration for all court users and 
staff. The County’s elevator service expert and Public Work’s elevator consultant have 
stated that at least six elevators are needed just to support the public visitors the court 
receives on a daily basis. While addressing the mechanical failures, the recent elevator 
renovation project was not able to resolve the capacity demand issues within the build-
ing. Additionally, there is no elevator dedicated to judges and staff, requiring judges to 
crowd into elevators with the public which creates an additional security risk.

f. Poor seismic rating. The GDS Courthouse received a seismic risk level of V. In 2004, an 
assessment and study was conducted to ascertain the probable retrofit cost associated 
with a structural retrofit to upgrade the structure to a DSA seismic risk level of IV. At that 
time the preliminary cost estimate for the structural upgrades was not less than $9.0 million.

g. Vehicle height limitation for basement garage. Due to overcrowding at the main jail, 
a large percentage of in-custody defendants are housed at the Sheriff’s Rio Cosumnes 
Correctional Center (RCCC) located approximately 30 miles from downtown Sacramento. 
These inmates are transported by bus each day for court appearances. Since the vehicular 
entry and exit ramps leading into the courthouse basement will not accommodate vehicles 
exceeding a height of 10 feet, Sheriff’s Department personnel unload these inmates at the 
main jail, and they are then transferred to a specially modified, smaller vehicle for transporta-
tion to the GDS Courthouse. The height limitation also prevents access for delivery trucks.
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h. No loading dock. The lack of a facility loading dock necessitates all deliveries occur 
through the west-side public entrance, which slows the movement of the public through 
security screening. It is nearly impossible to screen all deliveries without shutting down 
the lines to screen the public.

i. Outdated security system. The security equipment used for in-custody movement is 
at the end of its life expectancy. The push button control panel that electronically opens 
detention doors is no longer manufactured and replacement parts are not available. In 
June 2012, the security maintenance service provider informed the AOC / Court that the 
system will need to be replaced as soon as possible. The last security upgrade completed 
in 2004 cost $2.5 million.

j. Susceptible to flood damage. Pursuant to the Sacramento Regional Floor Control Agency, 
“Sacramento’s risk of flooding is the greatest of any major city in the country.”  The GDS 
Courthouse is located within “Zone AR”, an area susceptible to a 100-year flood event 
as defined by FEMA. The basement is only 9 feet above sea level. In the worst possible 
flooding scenario, the basement would be submerged under 14 feet of water. All building 
mechanical equipment, emergency generator, and main distribution rooms for power and 
voice/data that are located in the basement would be destroyed.

4.	 ACCESS	TO	COURT	SERVICES.	 
Describe how the proposed project will improve access to court services for court 
users. For example, describe how the project will expand or improve access to court 
services for an underserved population.

a. Consolidation of services. This project consolidates five existing facilities into either the 
proposed new criminal courthouse or the existing GDS Courthouse thereby reducing the 
number of downtown facilities serving the public from seven to three. The consolidation 
of all civil and administrative functions into the GDS Courthouse will greatly improve the 
court’s operational efficiency, access to justice, and overall service to the public.

b. Implementation of video arraignment. To date, the lack of funding, infrastructure, and 
space have prevented the Sacramento Superior Court and its justice partners from using 
video conferencing for arraignments and other non-evidentiary criminal hearings. The new 
criminal courthouse will have video arraignment capabilities, and the County is currently 
trying to secure funding to renovate Rio Cosumnes Correctional Center, which will include 
a room for videoconference hearings and attorney meetings.

c. Increased access to courthouse. There are no other sites in downtown Sacramento that 
can equal the public transit opportunities offered by Lot 41 in The Railyards. The intermodal 
transportation center linking rail, light rail and bus will be located across 5th Street from 
this courthouse. By automobile, the courthouse is within a few blocks of the area’s major 
highway connectors: I-5, I-80, and Highway 50.
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d. Increased resolution of civil cases. The physical limitations of the current courthouse, 
when coupled with the shortage of judges, have resulted in chronic delays and uncertainty 
for civil litigants. The completed project will allow for truly separate civil and criminal 
divisions and enhance access by those seeking to have civil conflicts resolved.

e. Improved service to jurors. Jurors deserve to be treated in a manner that reflects the 
importance of their task and the appreciation we have for their service. From the under-
sized jury assembly room, to the lack of space that permits separating empanelled jurors 
from other trial participants, and the inadequate deliberation rooms, the GDS Courthouse 
severely lacks the very basic elements necessary to support its jurors. This project 
affords jurors the dignity and respect they deserve for their service to the community 
by providing adequate, comfortable spaces designed to meet their specific needs and 
requirements.

f. Attorneys / Client conferences. Due to the lack of attorney / client meeting rooms, 
attorneys must meet and confer with their clients in public corridors or stairwells. When 
the defendant is in-custody, most meetings occur in the courtroom because the secured 
meeting rooms are unavailable. The new criminal courthouse will provide private spaces 
for attorney / client conferences as well as attorney in-custody defendant interview 
rooms attached to holding.

5.	 ECONOMIC	OPPORTUNITY.		
This criterion is defined in the Prioritization Methodology for Trial Court Capital Outlay 
Projects adopted by the Judicial Council in 2008 (the methodology) as “free or reduced 
cost of land for new construction, viable financing partnerships or fund contributions 
by other government entities or private parties that results in lower project delivery 
costs, cost savings resulting from adaptive reuse of existing facilities, operational ef-
ficiencies from consolidation of court calendars and operations, savings from sharing 
of facilities by more than one court, and building operations cost savings from consoli-
dating facilities.”  This should be an opportunity that is already in place or confirmed. 
Please also indicate if the new project is located adjacent to a county jail facility or 
police station, and whether or not a direct connection will be provided for prisoner 
transport, which can result in savings to the county.

a. Consolidation of facilities. This project will allow the court to close four locations and 
consolidate various court administrative functions, court reporters, legal research staff, 
civil settlement conferences, and civil law and motion into either the new criminal court-
house or the existing GDS Courthouse. The consolidation of these downtown court facili-
ties will result in the elimination of $1.2 million in annual lease costs to the AOC.

b. Avoidance of unnecessary relocation expenditures. If this project is not completed 
by December 2018, the AOC will have to spend an estimated $4.8 million to relocate 
the Court’s IT Department and primary data center to a temporary location. The Court’s 
IT Department and primary data center is currently location in a County-owned building. 
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Pursuant to the terms of the Joint Occupancy Agreement, the Court is allowed to occupy 
this space until December of 2018. See Item 13(a) below for additional information.

c. Reduced cost of land. An agreement on the purchase price of the land (Lot 41 in The 
Sacramento Railyards) for the new criminal courthouse has been reached. The owners of 
the property, Inland American Real Estate Trust Incorporated,  are anxious to kick-start de-
velopment within The Railyards and were willing to accept a price substantially lower than 
their appraised value. Should the project be delayed and the property not be purchased at 
this time, the purchase price will most likely increase as the economy improves.

 
6.	 PROJECT	STATUS 

Refers to the current phase or stage of a project.

As noted under Item 6.2.11 in the draft criteria, Sacramento’s New Criminal Courthouse project 
is currently in the final stages of Site Acquisition. Architecturally, we have:  1) validated the 
space program, 2) completed massing studies, 3) evaluated sustainability options, 4) analyzed 
building orientations, and 5) selected a concept design. Prior to pausing acquisition activities, 
an agreement had been reached on the purchase price for the site, and the Property Acquisition 
Agreement was under review.

7.	 COURT	USAGE	
This criterion is determined by the extent to which all courtrooms are used in a county; 
the size of the estimated population served; and the estimated caseload, which is de-
fined as the number of filings, number of dispositions, and number of jury trials.

With regard to the number of jury trials and weighted filings data, refer to Sacramento’s com-
ments to the information provided by the AOC staff which will be submitted on August 27, 2012.

7.1 Courtroom Locations and Judicial Officer Calendar Assignments – See Attachment A
7.2 Estimated Population Served – Data to be provided by AOC staff
7.3 Number of Filings – Data to be provided by AOC staff
7.4 Number of Dispositions – Data to be provided by AOC staff
7.5 Number of Jury Trials – Data to be provided by AOC staff
7.6 Weighted Filings Data – Data to be provided by AOC staff

8.	 TYPE	OF	COURTHOUSE	
Refers to either a Main or Branch courthouse.

Response:  Main Criminal Courthouse
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9.	 DISPOSITION	OF	EXISTING	COURT	SPACE	OR	FACILITY 
Refers to an agreement between the State and another party, which will be responsi-
ble for space currently occupied by a court that will be vacated once the capital project 
has been completed.

The court’s IT Department and primary data center is located in a County owned building 
located at 799 G Street in downtown Sacramento. The AOC and County of Sacramento 
entered into a Joint Occupancy Agreement concerning this space, which is to be vacated and 
relocated into the new criminal courthouse. Pursuant to the terms of the Joint Occupancy 
Agreement, the court is permitted to occupy the space, rent free, for a period of ten years. 
In 2016, the County has the option of giving the court a Notice to Vacate by December 2018, 
or start charging prevailing market rate for the space occupied. The County has notified the 
Court of its intention to exercise the Notice to Vacate in 2016 as prescribed in the JOA. The 
AOC will be responsible for leasing new space and the tenant improvement costs associated 
with relocating the court’s primary data center and IT Department. See item 13(a) below for 
the fiscal impact.

10.	CONSOLIDATION	OF	FACILITIES	
Refers to the replacement or consolidation of disparate leased or owned space that 
will improve operational efficiencies. Leased or owned spaces, such as modular build-
ings, should be included.

In order to provide additional courtrooms to hear criminal evidentiary hearings, two civil law 
and motion judicial officers were moved from the GDS Courthouse and relocated to 800 9th 
Street, a leased facility with only one courtroom. Whereas, both departments were originally 
able to schedule both morning and afternoon calendars, each department can currently only 
hear matters half a day placing limits on the number of cases on the calendar. As a result, 
the public has to wait longer for their court date. This facility provides no parking, requiring 
judicial officers to park elsewhere and walk to the building. In one instance, when a judge 
was exiting the building for the evening, he was verbally accosted by a disgruntled litigant 
who was outside waiting for the judge to leave. Lastly, since this is a low rise building, 
judicial chambers and staff areas are clearly visible through windows facing the street. This 
project provides for the consolidation of all functions located at 800 9th Street back into the 
GDS Courthouse, which will allow the court to expand the Law & Motion calendars, reduce 
delays, and enhance service to the public. The project also eliminates the inherent safety is-
sues associated with working in the 800 9th Street building.
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11.	EXTENT	TO	WHICH	PROJECT	SOLVES	A	COURT’S		
FACILITIES	PROBLEMS 
Refers to the degree to which the court’s identified facilities problems in a specific 
county can be solved by constructing a new courthouse.

a. Provides space for new judgeships. Among all downtown court buildings, Sacramento 
currently has 49 courtrooms available for each of the 49 judicial officers assigned to pre-
side over criminal and civil proceedings. Pursuant to AB 159 and the proposed SB 1150, 
Sacramento is scheduled to receive ten (10) new judgeships. This court does not have 
vacant courtrooms in the location where they are most needed (criminal and civil case-
loads) for these new judgeships. The New Criminal Courthouse project will provide the 
courtrooms necessary to support the new judgeships, enabling the court to adjudicate 
these case types in a timely manner and reduce backlogs in civil cases.

 
b. Provides a safe and appropriate environment to conduct court business. Courthouses 

are built to serve the people. It is a grave disservice that jurors, while performing their civic 
duty, must stand or sit on floors due to the lack of available seating. It is unfortunate when 
facility constraints require the co-mingling of jurors, victims, witnesses, the accused, and 
family of the accused, while waiting for court. There are inherent safety issues when a 
Judicial Officer shares the same elevator as the litigant (or family member) whose case the 
judge just ruled upon in court. Likewise, escorting inmates through public and staff areas 
exposes occupants to unnecessary safety risks. This project resolves these deficiencies by 
providing the necessary elements, services, and dignity a modern courthouse offers.

c. Improved utilization of Sheriff’s resources. Due to the lack of dedicated circulation for 
inmate movement, on average 18 deputies are devoted to escorting in-custody defendants 
to and from courtrooms on a daily basis. The new criminal courthouse will allow in-custody 
defendants to be delivered securely, un-escorted, to a courtroom, and eliminate delays in 
court proceedings by using the adjacent holding cells for short recesses. These existing 
Sheriff’s positions will be reallocated resulting in no increases to security costs.

d. Reduction in Civil backlogs. Due to the statutory requirements, a large percentage of 
court resources are dedicated to processing criminal cases. Civil matters face long delays 
which severely impacts the ability to resolve legal disputes in the local business com-
munity. The new criminal courthouse and new judgeships will permit the realignment of 
assignments, increasing the number of courtrooms dedicated to adjudicating civil cases, 
thereby reducing backlogs.

12.	EXPECTED	OPERATIONAL	IMPACT	
Refers to savings or cost increases in areas such as staffing, janitorial, security, and 
building operations.

12.1 Estimated one-time and ongoing cost impacts - See Attachment B
12.2 Funding source(s) to be used - See Attachment B
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12.3 Potential ongoing cost savings - Not applicable
12.4 Response to be provided by AOC staff on elimination of AOC funded lease costs, etc.

 
13.	QUALITATIVE	STATEMENT	OF	NEED	TO	REPLACE	A	FACILITY	OR	

FACILITIES	
Refers to key aspects of the proposed project that may not be reflected in the project’s 
assignment to a priority need group based on the methodology employed by the 
Judicial Council in 2008 to select projects for funding by SB 1407.

a. Project delay will result in a duplication of costs. As mentioned previously, a further 
delay to this project will result in the AOC having to build out a costly IT data center in 
two different locations; one, in a temporary leased facility, which would then be aban-
doned when these functions are incorporated into the new courthouse. The court’s IT 
Department and primary data center is located in a County owned building located at 
799 G Street in downtown Sacramento. The AOC and County of Sacramento entered 
into a Joint Occupancy Agreement concerning this space, which is to be vacated and 
relocated into the new criminal courthouse. Pursuant to the terms of the Joint Occu-
pancy Agreement, the court is permitted to occupy the space, rent free, for a period of 
ten years. In 2016, the County has the option of giving the court a Notice to Vacate by 
December 2018, or begin charging prevailing market rate for the space occupied.

 In the economic downturn, the County has been relocating departments from leased facili-
ties into County-owned buildings, and the court’s presence in 799 G Street hinders their 
ability to streamline and consolidate County departments. In order to consolidate all outlining 
IT Departments, the County has notified the Court of its intention to exercise the Notice to 
Vacate at the first opportunity permitted by the JOA. If the new criminal courthouse is not 
completed by 2018, the AOC will be responsible for leasing temporary space in another facil-
ity, along with the tenant improvement costs associated with relocating the court’s primary 
data center and IT Department. The court consulted with Sierra West Group, a cost estimat-
ing company, regarding the anticipated tenant improvements costs for this space -- which 
includes the specialized building requirements for an IT data center (24/7 HVAC, special fire 
suppression system, generator, fiber connections between buildings, etc.)

 A delay to this project will result in an estimated cost increase to the AOC of $4.8 million, 
and duplication of the high costs associated with constructing an IT data center. Pursu-
ant to Sierra West Group’s findings, lease improvements are estimated at $2.1 million, 
excluding soft costs. Amortizing TI costs over a short-term, five-year lease equates to an 
annual cost increase starting at $941,520.1

1  Ongoing annual lease cost based upon 5-year, full service lease, plus tenant improvements, annual 
interest rate of 4.75%, and soft costs. Pursuant to AOC staff, the current prevailing market rate for rent 
in downtown Sacramento is $3.00+ per square foot. Adding a 3% escalation factor per year, lease rate 
effective 2018 would start at $3.58 SF and cap at $4.03 SF on the fifth year of the lease.
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b. A delay could result in the loss of the only viable building site. Sacramento has com-
pleted the Site Acquisition phase, during which time over a dozen sites were investigated. 
The process resulted in only 2 viable options:  Lot 41 in the Railyards and 300 Capitol 
Mall. An analysis of the Capitol Mall site revealed potentially costly site development con-
ditions, as well as opposition from government and community leaders. Lot 41 has the 
complete support of Sacramento’s Sheriff, the District Attorney and Public Defender as 
the site is within walking distance of their primary offices. This lot is the ideal location be-
cause of its proximity to the GDS Courthouse, the Sacramento County Main Jail, existing 
county provided free juror parking, and public transit. A map depicting these adjacencies 
is included as Attachment C. Other key elements that make Lot 41 more desirable than 
other lots in The Railyards are:

i. It is a full city block;

ii. The lot’s configuration is nearly square, permitting the architects the greatest flexibil-
ity in orienting the courthouse on the site to reduce overall operating expenses;

iii. The architects are able to take advantage of the existing grade of the lot to provide 
grade level access which is required on two floors, eliminating costly excavation;

iv. The lot allows continuous vehicle and/or pedestrian access around the entire building, af-
fording necessary access to the site perimeter for public entries, required exiting, judges’ 
parking entry/exit, in-custody defendant vehicles, trash/recycling, deliveries, etc.;

v. As the gateway into The Railyards development, the site provides civic prominence;

vi. The lot provides more direct access to the intermodal transit facility. Vehicular access 
is direct from major surface arteries and the freeway.

 A purchase price of $10 million has been agreed upon on Lot 41 in The Railyards. If this 
lot is not purchased soon, it may not be available in the future. In all of the discussions 
to relocate the arena to the City owned land bordering The Railyards, Lot 41 was often 
mentioned as an ideal site for hotel/retail development. The loss of this location could 
create substantial operational impacts, not to mention costs and delays for the court and 
its justice partners. There were no suitable and available lots found in downtown Sacra-
mento. Any reasonable alternatives to Lot 41 would be much more costly to purchase (no 
vacant land) beyond the proximate neighborhood.

c. Community leaders support the project. Sacramento is the seat of not only county 
government, it is the Capital City of California. Government is a large component of the 
economy of this city and county, more so than any other city or county in our State. With 
this in mind we have worked closely with government leaders on our plans and location. 
We have been in synch since Day One on the need to build in proximity to what we might 
call ‘the Campus of Justice Partners’ depicted in Attachment C. Insurance Commissioner 
Dave Jones, who as an Assemblymember sponsored the bill (SB 1407) which makes the 
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Judicial Branch construction project possible, has been a vocal supporter of Lot 41 and 
this project. President Pro Tem of the Senate Darrell Steinberg along with Assembly-
member Roger Dickinson have confirmed their support for our project and for securing 
Lot 41. Mayor Kevin Johnson, the City Council, Board of Supervisors, and County Execu-
tive Bradley Hudson, all strongly support moving forward with this project. And as noted 
elsewhere the Sheriff, District Attorney, and Public Defender all want this project to be 
built on Lot 41 for its importance in maintaining the ‘Campus of Justice Partners’.

 Sacramento Superior Court and the AOC have worked very hard to develop a collabora-
tive working relationship with the community and its elected officials. As the Capital of 
California, government leaders recognize this project as being a major investment and 
benefit to downtown Sacramento and its community. The project provides immediate 
and long term economic stimulus to the area, and brings new life and uses into the local 
government zone ‘Campus of Justice Partners’ in downtown Sacramento.

 Development of The Railyards will transform the face of downtown Sacramento, a feat 
strongly desired by the City. The City sees this project as an opportunity to jump start devel-
opment in The Railyards. It supports the City’s goal to create a vibrant, safe and attractive 
Central City by adding a landmark building to the skyline that would set a standard of high 
quality urban aesthetics for The Railyards development.

d. This project is the last option for Sacramento. While some people may say what 
harm would a delay cause, “It’s just a few more years”, the delay of a new downtown 
Sacramento courthouse is already in its 27th year. On several occasions the need for the 
courthouse was justified, proceeding into development, only to be abandoned each time 
by some downturn in economic fortunes. The money saved by the county in not building 
a new courthouse in the mid-1980’s resulted in inefficiencies and waste as people and 
other resources had to be added to compensate for an inadequate allocation of space. 
The GDS Courthouse was constructed in 1965 with only 22 courtrooms for all types of 
court cases. This single courthouse served the entire County of Sacramento, and housed 
the court’s justice partners -- the District Attorney, Public Defender, Probation, and Court 
Reporter offices. Between 1973 and 1987, these ancillary agencies were gradually relo-
cated to provide the necessary space for 22 additional courtrooms required to handle the 
increased caseloads of the court.

 The need for a new courthouse was justifiable over 27 years ago. In the mid-1980’s, there 
was a multi-departmental planning effort to construct a new downtown justice complex. 
After five years of planning and development, the project was suspended due to the inabil-
ity to secure funding for construction and on-going building maintenance. Sacramento had 
to develop other, less costly means to accommodate the growth and over the years the 
court was forced to bifurcate its functions and relocate all case types, other than criminal 
and civil, to branch court facilities outside of downtown Sacramento. Additionally, adminis-
trative functions were relocated to lease facilities to provide space within GDS for opera-
tional functions critical to criminal and civil. The result is a courthouse consisting primarily 
of courtrooms, and the population required to operate those courtrooms.
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 Sacramento is out of options and its citizens have been deprived long enough of a place that 
is safe, secure, adequate, and which reflects the importance and dignity of the work done 
within its walls. The New Criminal Courthouse is Sacramento’s only hope in resolving the:

i. Court’s long-term space and overcrowding issues associated with the increased 
workloads in civil and criminal cases, and 

ii. Safety / security deficiencies inherent in the GDS Courthouse, which are associated 
with the housing and movement of in-custody defendants.

iii. Court’s inability to provide courtrooms and space for the ten (10) new judgeships and 
associated staff.

iv. Court’s operational inefficiencies created by bifurcating civil functions due to facility 
constraints.

v. Court’s inability to resolve civil matters in a timely manner.

14.	COURTROOM	AND	COURTHOUSE	CLOSURES

14.1 Courthouses or courtrooms. Not applicable
14.2 Courtrooms that are not fully scheduled. There are three unassigned courtrooms at the 

GDS Courthouse due to unfilled authorized judge positions, but these courtrooms are 
typically filled with assigned judges.

15.	“OUTSIDE	THE	BOX	THINKING”	
Refers to ideas regarding how to reduce project scope and budget, and an examination 
of creative and potentially less costly ways to address safety, security and functional 
problems of the courthouse or courthouses to be replaced by the capital project.

 Instead of requiring that all benches be accessible for the judicial officer, provide a reasonable 
accommodation by providing one courtroom per floor with a ramp for the judge.

16.	EXPENDED	RESOURCES 
Refers to the amount of time and money spent by the AOC, the court, and local com-
munities on the SB 1407 project.

 Data to be provided by AOC staff.
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Sacramento – Response to Invitation to Comment
ATTACHMENT	A

7.1 – Courtroom Locations and Judicial Officer Calendar Assignments
  

Gordon D. Schaber Sacramento County Courthouse – Civil and Criminal
(Total of 44 courtrooms)

Dept. Judicial Officer Dept. Judicial Officer

1 Vacant – unfilled authorized position 25 Hon. Richard K. Sueyoshi

2 Vacant – unfilled authorized position 26 Hon. Michael A. Savage

3 Hon. Gary E. Ransom, Retired Judge
(allocated to 800 9th Street JPE)

27 Hon. Helena R. Gweon

4 Hon. James P. Arguelles 28 Hon. James E. McFetridge

5 Vacant – unfilled authorized position 29 Hon. Timothy M. Frawley

8 Hon. Kevin J. McCormick 30 Hon. David De Alba

9 Hon. Gary S. Mullen, Retired Judge
(allocated to 800 9th Street JPE)

31 Hon. Michael P. Kenny

10 Hon. Creta Curtis Fall 32 Hon. Emily E. Vasquez

11 Hon. Trena H. Burger-Plavan 33 Hon. Lloyd G. Connelly

12 Hon. Maryanne G. Gilliard 34 Hon. Pamela L. Smith-Steward

13 Hon. Raymond M. Cadei 35 Hon. Alan G. Perkins

14 Hon. Eugene L. Balonon 36 Hon. Gerrit W. Wood

15 Hon. Thadd A. Blizzard 37 Hon Ben Davidian

16 Hon. Marjorie Koller 38 Hon. Laurel D. White

17 Hon. Ernest W. Sawtelle 39 Hon. David W. Abbott

18 Hon. Cheryl Chun Meegan 40 Hon. Troy L. Nunley

19 Hon. Patrick Marlette 41 Hon. Roland L. Candee

20 Hon. Michael W. Sweet 42 Hon. Allen H. Sumner

21 Hon. Steve White 43 Hon. Brian R. Van Camp

22 Hon. Russell L. Hom 44 Hon. Robert C. Hight

23 Hon. Geoffrey A. Goodman 45 Hon. Judy Holzer Hersher

24 Hon. Raoul M. Thorbourne 47 Hon. Laurie M. Earl

800 9th Street – Civil 
(Building only has 1 courtroom, which judges share)

Dept. Judicial Officer

53 Hon. David I. Brown

54 Hon. Shelleyanne W.L. Chang

59 Hon. Michael G. Virga
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Sacramento – Response to Invitation to Comment

ATTACHMENT	A	-	CONTINUED

7.1 – Courtroom Locations and Judicial Officer Calendar Assignments

Main Jail – Criminal
(Total of 4 courtrooms)

Dept. Judicial Officer Dept. Judicial Officer

60 Hon. Curtis M. Fiorini 62 Hon. Tami R. Bogert

61 Hon. John P. Winn 63 Hon. Lawrence G. Brown

Carol Miller Justice Center – Traffic, Small Claims, and Unlawful Detainers
(Total of 7 courtrooms)

Dept. Judicial Officer Dept. Judicial Officer

81 Referee Peter S. Helfer 86 Pro Tem Judges

82 Retired Judicial Officer  
(behind vacant Commissioner position)

87 Comm. Kenneth N. Brody

83 Comm. Philip F. Stanger 88 Retired Judicial Officer  
(behind vacant Commissioner position)

84 Hon. Donald J. Currier
  

Juvenile Courthouse – Juvenile Delinquency
(Total of 6 Courtrooms)

Dept. Judicial Officer Dept. Judicial Officer

90 Hon. Stacy Boulware Eurie 93 Vacant

91 Hon. Robert M. Twiss 96 Vacant

92 Hon. Delbert W. Oros 97 Referee Natalie S. Lindsey

William R. Ridgeway Family Relations Courthouse – Family Law, Probate, and 
Juvenile Dependency (Total of 15 courtrooms)

Dept. Judicial Officer Dept. Judicial Officer

120 Hon. Jaime R. Roman 130 Hon. Paul L. Seave

121 Hon. Matthew J. Gary 131 Hon. Jerilyn L. Borack

122 Hon. Sharon A. Lueras 132 Comm. Danny L. Haukedalen/
Hon. Jane Ure, Retired123 Hon. James M. Mize

124 Hon. Peter J. McBrien 133 Referee Carol S. Chrisman

125 Hon. Kevin R. Culhane 134 Referee Marlene Hertoghe

127 Comm. Scott P. Harman 135 Referee Dean Petersen

128 Pro Tem Judges

129 Hon. Christopher E. Krueger
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Sacramento – Response to Invitation to Comment

ATTACHMENT	B

12 – Expected Operation Cost Impact

Description One-time 
Cost

Ongoing 
Cost

Cost Est. Funding Source

Misc. equipment 
and supplies

X $250,000 Court’s  
operational budget

Moving Costs X $155,000 Court’s  
operational budget

Annual Increase in 
Janitorial Costs

X TBD TBD

Annual Increase in 
Children’s Waiting 
Room Contract

X TBD TBD

Annual Increase in 
Copier Leases

X TBD TBD

Increases in Secu-
rity Costs

n/a n/a n/a n/a

Increases in Court 
Staffing

n/a n/a n/a n/a
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Sacramento – Response to Invitation to Comment

ATTACHMENT	C

Site Map showing adjacencies to justice partners

Campus of Justice Partners

















 

August 24, 2012 

 

 

Judicial Council of California 

Administrative Office of the Courts 

455 Golden Gate Avenue 

San Francisco, CA  94102 

 

RE: Sacramento County Courthouse Construction Project 

 

Dear Judicial Council of California and Court Facilities Working Group: 

 

On behalf of the Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce, I am writing to strongly 

urge you to continue the construction project for the Sacramento courthouse. This much-

needed project comes at a time when it can help ease our high unemployment, improve a 

desperate urban infill area and importantly, alleviate the operational challenges of the 

existing, inadequate facility.  While we understand and appreciate the difficulties of budget 

reductions, we urge you to allow this vitally important project to move forward.  

 

The Sacramento Metro Chamber is the largest, oldest and most prominent voice of 

business in the greater Sacramento area.  Representing over 2,000 member businesses and 

business organizations in the six-county Sacramento region, the Sacramento Metro 

Chamber serves as the region’s leading proponent of regional cooperation and primary 

advocate on issues affecting business, economic development and quality of life. 

 

At a time when our economy continues to struggle, job creation and economic 

development are important factors to recovery.  The courthouse is a critical lead project 

for the Sacramento Railyards that can initiate and spark growth not only to a key 

development area but to our community and our region. A new facility is also necessary to 

better accommodate the existing and future activities and traffic, in a functionally safe and 

secure, building.   

 

Again, on behalf of the Metro Chamber, I urge you to reconsider pausing this project and 

allow it move forward as originally planned. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Dennis M. Rogers 

Sr. V.P., Public Policy and Economic Development 

 

Cc: Denise Malvetti, City of Sacramento 

 Stan Van Vleck, Vice-Chair for Public Policy 

 Roger Niello, President  & CEO 
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